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T the prfseut time there is
/, \ not1.1 that is occupying so

fj\ N much attention as the uew
\u25a0t lA / navy of the United States, as
1

—
\ \ itIs the desire of the Auieri-

/ S C —I can ptotde to have a navy
that may be deiended upon in case a time
should me when itmight he needed. The
following, Inkin from a recent issue of the
New York Herald, in reference to foreign

ami our own navy, is of special interest.
Tbe Eng'.isl) naval maneuvers for ISPO

having been so planned that the opposing
fleet? kept away from each other, as de-
scribed in the Herald of September 12tb,
comparatively few practical p<ints in naval
warfare weie thereby cleared tip. From a
study of the French maneuvers, however,
several Important lessons may be derived.

The French, as well as tie English, have
demonstrated tl at torprdo-boats eat not go
to-«ta wiih;i fleet to attack a distant coast,
and to unet u.iietlo attacks from an enemy
acting on t; c defensive a special type of
small, swift, sen-going ships has been de-
signed to tlo this duty to which the ordinary
toipeJo-boat I,as been fi and unequal. These
ships, caUtd torpedo-boat catchers, are to
be used as scout?, and with their batteries
of light, rapid-firing guns and their great
speed, it lias been supposed that they

w<uidl>e ofgreat value iv beating off and
capturing mv enemy's torpedo-boats. The
behavior of these vessels iv the. recent
Fiench maneuvers caunot be said to have
been satisfactory.

A CHAPTER OF ACCIPEVT3.
On the eontiary, as willbe seen from the

followiig list of accidents given by Le
Yacht, they weie generally being towed by
tbe ironclads, which they were designed to
precede anil pn teel while cruising:

August Oth— The Vague is forced to plus
some 1.1 her boiler tube?, the Bombe's are
abo leaky, uiitlthere is a defect in the tort
condenser of the Coule.uvrine.

August 7th—The BumUe and the Dague
have to reduce speed, ami the Vautuur has
to muke a j> i:itin her servo motor.

August Bth—The Combe puts out her fires
and is taken in tow by the Redoubtable.
'lhe Jliiau has to be towed by the bfax in
consequence of a defect inher separator.

August 9th—The Dague is towed by the
Courbet ami the liombe by the Sf x.

August loth—Through carelessness agoide
on the Sfiix gets hot. .she can only proceed
so slowly that the Admiral orders the Cour-
bet to take her in tow next day. The
Couleuvrine has to plug lubes, and next
morning puts her fire« out.

August 12th
—

The Milan's boilers leak so
b dry thi.t she can barely keep station. The
Cuurbet !aki*s her in tow next day.

August nth—The Dragon has so much
water inher hold that she has to keep cl"se
in ore, fearing that her tires willbe exlin-
gu shed.

August loth—The squadron arrived at
Toulon.

THE ARMORED SHIPS ESCAPE.
"No accident Lapp 'i.id to the ironclads all

this time," the report continues, "but it
must be remembered that they were steam-
ingat slow speed. Itis intended to litnew
boilers to the torpedo catchers, and itis to be
doped thin they will be solid, strong and
easy torn mage."

iSpmfcing of the behavior of the torpedo
catchers. La Yacht says: The last two
months' maneuvers have clearly shown us
what our avisos-torpillenrs are worth as far
as sea endurance goes. We have cot the
straight truth on that print. Andit is really
humiliating to think that the speed scarcely
ever exceeded eight knots, while these ves-
sels are supposed to be capable of extreme

•pee I.
It is also added that all the supposed

speedy cruisers— Tage, the Cecile ana
Ma, with the third class cruisers of the
Forbin class, as soon as ready should be
mobilized as a squadron of evolution in the
Mediterranean, so that they may be sub-
mitted to crucial tests, their value deter-
mined and the service they are tit to be eui-
ployid upon settled once for all.

Designs, however carefully drawn, plans
on paper, however perfect, and trial trips,
however successful, do not always deter-
mine the truth regarding the value of a type
of ship nor the speed that itcan be depended
upon to make under conditions of actual
service— such is the verdict of foreign naval
maneuvers.

BEABCH LIGHTS CONFUSE THE FLEET.
Another interesting fact developed by the

French is referred to by the English Army
and Navy Gazette as follows: Onepoiutof
interest, at any rate, received some enlight-
enment from trie recent French maneuvres.
When th" ships were anchored in Quiberon
Bay un attack oftorpedo-boats was planned
and eve! prepnration was made to receive
them. The Bullivautnets were inposition,
tn« operation of placing them having taken
a long time; the search lights were in use
and patrols «ere being made around the
ships. The task of|tlic torpedo craft was dim-
cult. but it is stated that ifit had been de-
sired to render iteasier that could not have
been done better than by the search lights
of the \e-sels which illuminated the fog
within a considerable zone and rendered the
squadron to b" attacked quite conspicuous.
1lie patrolling and dispatch boats could keep
noeffective look out, for they were blinded
by the light of their own projectors, which,
being reilected from the fog, rendered ob-
servation and good aim impossible. Toward
the end of the operation so great did this

•difficulty become that for a spa 1 of live
minutes or more a gunboat continued toShell
a dispatch vessel, which it mistook for one
of the attacking torpedo division.

HOW THE T.IOHT CAN BE USED. ,

This is not the first time that some ofthe
supposed uses of the search lighthave been
culled in question. There seem to be more
objections to its use when ships are. acting
toother in squadron than when they are
acting singly. The crossing of the beams
from different ships has a bewildering
effect, the darkness at points not illuminated
is rendered more intense and the eye never
becomes accustomed to it. For the defense
of asquadron at anchor it is better to send
a few search lights ashore to be mounted at
convenient places on opposite sides of the
entrance to the harbor, for instance, leading
wires to them from dynamos on board ship.
The lightmay then lie concentrated in the
direction from which the attack must come,
leavipgthe ships in the darkness with their
gunners uublindrd. This method will be
Diiirtirable at times and it has already been
tried with excellent results. The effect of
this plan is to blind hud detect the enemy
without betraying the exact position of the
fleet or aiding tbe attack in any way.

One very important matter developed by
the French maneuvers is referred to as fol-
lows by a French Journal: "Itappears that
one tingle coaling of the squadron exhausted
the entirn supply of coal at the port of
Brest This was indeed an extraordinary
thing to take place at the French ocean
port, which is the sole secure base of the
northern squadrons, and we imagine itwill
not be allowed to occur again. Are we
awaiting the declaration of war belore we
provide a sufficient supply! But at such a
time the, railways would be embarrassed
with the materiel of the army ;the mines
themselves would have but a precarious out-
put and be Intermittently worked, and coal,
we may be assured, could reach Brest only
by sea, and who can answer that the coast
routes willthen be ours?"

WHAT OrIt SERVICE IS NOT DOING.
While foreign navies are engaged inprac-

tical work of this kind, making some use of
their fleets, keeping the minds of men and
officers bent upon the solution of war prob-
lems mid teaching them to use their weapons
under conditions somewhat resembling those
•f war, what is being done with the. United
States Navy? Little or nothing of a truly
practical nature. \u25a0: Naval maneuvers may be
planned or proposed, but they are seldom
carried out. Other uses are found for our
ships and squadrons. , IfPortland or Balti-
more or any other town w aits a squadron to
add to the attractions of some celebration it
is only necessary to bring a sufficient politi-

cal pull, show that a few votes are in it and
the ships will get their orders. . The sailors
are paraded on

'
shore, ladies and chilateu

flock en hoard to M-e the show and all po
away impressed with the idea that we are
preiared to defy the world withour new
n vv. Smirch lights are used to illuminate
hi rbors, salutes are fired to make a noirfe. a
few diess-parnda Knights Templar-like
evolutions nre performed by the ships to
amuse the multitude »nd make a pretty
snow, after winch the political boss a^ain
eXfrts his potent llttie pull and tows the
ships back to the navy-yards lor

"
repairs

just before election— repairs to fences.
PLENTY OF SHirS FOU FANCY DUTY.

Three Rear-Admiials and twelve ships
nre found to take part in the Ericsson cere-
m..iiies—a just and proper tribute, to be sure—

liut when the attempt is mane to Ret. as
many ships together to play some practical,

common-sense game of war and to teach ol-
ficers and men something about their oro-
f.ssion itis found to be impossible. There
are no votes iv it. l'ersonal jealousies aud
personal pleasure* forbid.

And so it is thut search lights, machinery,
range lind«-rs. etc., are simply ornamental
playthings to he keut bright and pretty.
Cam* are used very much as the small boy
uses his little toy pistol— to lire away pow-
der for fun and function. When itcomes to
target practice once iv three or six months
it is to net through with itas soon as possi-
ble ami have each man make haste to (ire
away his aliowai.ee. To attempt to inspire
the men and officers with any rial ambition
or pride tn the sl.iilful use of weapons is a
matter of secondary importance in a navy
that seems to be maintained as a pulitical
ri^litbower, or for the personal pleasure of
individuals, a la Pinafi re.

TISAUITIOX TOO BTBONG.
In the routine of the United stales Navy,

Doth as regards ships and squadrons, the
traditions of a dead past are still Insisted
upon witha stern determination, a solemn
dignity ofdemeanor, an awe-in.--pmug ex-
pression of countenance that is only tube
compared, at regards its deadening iffect
upon the personnel oi the service, to a long-
drawn-out fnneral, orperhaps more properly
to a "wake," because instead of burying a
defui.et system all care and energy is ghen
to the care and preservation of its corpse.

How tnr.ch time is being devoted by ships
and squadrons to the consideration and ap-
plication df modern metdods of naval or^au-
1/.aiiou and strategy '.' An otiicer who would
like to occ npy bin time in such a manner has
few opportunities to do so. He is kept busy
withparades, paint-work, personal attend-
ance upon sum. body, nr in tilling up blank
forms and sending in "returns" that are not
worth the paprr upon which they are writ-
ten, as iar as they influence the practical
pan of the naval professii a. It" he atteuds
carefully to Mirb matters he will keep out of
trouble and avoid criticism. Whether he
knews or ores anything about the real
piactic.il partsof his profession may never
be discovert dor inquired into. He is sim-
plj expected to carry out the antique "rou-
tine"—the naval "wake."

LITTLE THAT IS NKW PBOVTDKD.
In tbe ordinary cruising, sea duties and

daily routine ot the navy there is little more
that illustrates the op< rations of war or the
tactics if battle than ihe summer cruises of
the New Voik yacht squadron or the armory
dtilU of ll:e militia.

l;o.v kug the navy is to be run on this
plan is a matter f:r conjecture. There are
officers who coh command ships and squad-
n us m suih a manner as to Infuse sonic life
into the service :»nd awaken interest and
pride in offic-.-rs and men by substituting fur
a worn-out organization and routine asys-
tem inkeeping with t lie limes and a train-
ii.g that shall produce some practical re-
sults. These u;ou are weil known to the
service. The only question is whether they
will ever be permitted to carry cut the
modern plans and reforms so b utly needed,
(r whether the reins are st.l! to he held by
those conservative warriors who view mod-
ern naval (•rgam/;ii:o;i with the same feel-
Ine ofdisdain and dense Indifference witn
which a Cbiuaman regards modern civiliza-
tion.

T'ht'ie can certainly bo little hope ofa
change so long us the reports an.i recom-
mendations of boards (iii naval maneuvers,
organization, tactics, etc., are consigned to
the cavernous and bottomless depths of the
Navy Department pigeon holes, tuose yawn-
ing vaults of the circumlocution office,
where ailnaval intelligence, :ill evidences of
energy aud enlightenment are buried In a
panic lest Borne modern Idea may get adrift
to disturb the peaceful reign uf o.d fogyIsm.

THE WIND CAVE.
A Recent Visitor Tells About a

Black Hills Wonder.

11. B. Swain of Marqnette, one of the
best known mining men of Unper Michigan,
was inMilwaukee the other evening on his
return to the lil.ick Hills, where he intends
to settle, lie telU wonders about a large
cave which he visited there, aud which al-
most rivals the celebrated Mammoth Cave of
Kentucky, says the' Milwaukee Wisconsin.
Itis called the Wind Cave, ana is siiuated
about twelve miles from Buffalo Gap, on the
Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley C-
vislon of the Northwestern Railroad, it
was discovered six jears ago l>y J. Bingham,
aud now belongs t" S. 6. StloS3 and J. 1).
McDonald, who have greatly Improved it,
and intend to Ltiilda summer resort tlren-.

(iuides are necessary to any one exploring
the cave. "The entrance." -;:id Mr. Swain,
"is marked by a monument of limestone
about twelve feet Li;:'! and twelve feet at
the base. Tne lirst descent is liv a serirs.of
steps blasted in tlie wall of the cave and
shcut ladders, a distance of about fiftyfeet.
At this depth there are a succession of in-
numerable large grottoe.", called the upper
Chambers. New ones an constantly dis-
covered. A peculiar feature if this cave is
the draught of air. itdoes not seem to bo
controlled or alV'-cted by th? changes of the
wind, but the current changes several times
In twenty-four hours; sometimes itis draw-
ing or sucking inward and at other times
blowing our. The pressure is string enough
to carry one's luliv or out, as the casu may
be."

Proceeding into the cavityIsaw anum-
ber of largn passages and grottoes, all deco-
rated with stalactite formations of snowy
whiteness. The different chambers have
been given names, like the oven, the bridal
chamber, the well, which is a hole150 feet
deep; tlie prairie di.g town, where there are
several mounds with boles in the center,
Closely resemhilng the dog towns of tin:
surrounding pnirlea ;tbe church steeple aud
others, 'ilien conies a lung a;id tortuous
passaee, where one has to crawl over the
earners "I>;;ck into th« postofficr, a lar^e
room, 75 feet long, 25 feel wide and 15
feet nigh. The stalactites here form a
series of brown boxes, edged with White,
along the v. all. Then culms tha cata-
ract-room, fully 50 fejt high, where
the stalactites take so many fantastic
shapes. Next is liu?e's misery, a narrow
fissure, where wehad to lie rlut on our sides
and draw ourselves through by the projec-
tions on the rocks. This is called after a
mau named Ruse, who was stuck h-:re until
he nearly perlslied. lv one place the lime
water fallmi; from the ceiling has produced
shapes called the elephant and the calf,
which the visitor will recognize, provided
hii Imagination is vivid enough. A narrow
posiiigfi leads to what is called Lovers' K<:-
treat, v little oil the main passage; this
room is 40 feet lot g bj 13 fi-et wide, 18 feet
high, beautifully crystallized in dlnmuirl
shape and box nork, with several projec-
tions formingnatural seats.

"From tli:s room, through tlie main
passage, we enter Monument Hall. This
room is fully I'JO feet 1 us aiid from 5 tv IS
feet wide, with many projections from tho
floor from two to six lcet high and resem-
bling monuments. The walls and roof are
crystall zed iv the forms of boxes and snow-
Hakes. This h;:ll extends an uukno.vn dis-
tance, but itnarrows down too much to ad-
mit of entrance. My guide told me he had
been some two lmudied feet further than 1
went. HereIfound a strong current ol air,
nnd tiiere is undoubtedly another opening
to tbe surface.

"F.om this point we went back to ihoOven, near the entrance of the cave, from
which we crawled through a long passage to
the stalagmite room, with stalactite and
stalagmite from floor to roof, withcrystalliz-
ation of frost and boxwork. From here we
made a hall circle through a narrow passage
into a small room, whence we ascended a
tort of a corkscrew passage about sixty-
feet long, entering a beautifully crystallized
room about fifteen feet Indiameter called
the parlor. From this we went through a
passage said to be 1000 feet long, three
ltet high, four feet wide. This Dnssagfl
glistens with crystallizations iv all forms.
We then entered a larg'! room about fifty
feet by twenty-rive feel high, beautifully
crystallized. On entering tlie cave there Is a
cold draught, and one needs heavy clothes;
but after dropping about fiftyfeet wepassed
into the dressiii^-.-oom where we left our
surplus clothing. At last we climbed up
forty feet almost vertically, and were aston-
ished to find ourselves at the foot of the
hill."—Omaha Uee.

The Home Truth of a Forelsn Proverb.
Tbe Spanish Lave a proverb—demaslado es poll-

gro?o—"too much Isdangerous." If"brevity Is the
soul of wit,"this means a great deal. Excesses and
other Imprudences Ineating and drinking arc pro-
ductive or one tremenaom evil—the progenitor of
many others— and these are among the follies to
which this pithy say in,-has direct application.';Tho
evilto which we allude is Indigestion, to the relief
»nd cure of which liostetter's Stomach Bitters has
contributed more than any medicine which science
has given to the American people. Thlj invigorat-
ingstomachic and corrective is the means not only
of reforming a disordered or enfeebled condition of
the digestive organs, but of renewing hcaitby action
of the bowels and the liver. Beside? thljItcounter-acts a tendency to rheumatism and kidney com-
plaint,extirpates and prevents malarious disease, Is
a potent restorative of strength which la falling,
hastens convalescence and uiUl;a:e« the infirmities
of age. 45

THE DUKE
OF PARMA

Takes Possession of the Domain

of Gay Historic Chambord,

Tlis Gift of the French P op!e to the Comts

de Chambord When He Was

Due de Bordeanz.

Special Paris Correspondence to The Sunday Call.

Ir^AIUS, Oct. 28, 1800.
—

The Puke of
l**r Parma has at last taken possession of
I,V*Stbe domain of Chainbord, given by
the French people to the Count de Chani-
bord when he was Duke of Bordeaux.
When the Count de Chainbord died In1883,
it was found that he had left three-quarters
of his property to tho Duke of l'arma, a
nephew of his wife, and the remainder to
another nephew, tbe Count dc BardL To
his wife he left the income of all his
property dnring her lifetime, and until the
death of the Countess de Chainbord the ser-
vants of the castle WON the blue and silver
Bcurbon livery,aud the income of tbe estate

was spent In improvements. When the
Countess of Chamtord dii-d in 1886, tfce heirs
of the original subscribers to this national
gift thought they had tbe right to claim the
amount of their subscription!', because the
money had another destination than that
for which itwas intended.

Some suggested that the Legitimists, who
?a\t<l Cbambord from speculators in1820,

ought then to save it from foreigners by buy-
Ing the ancient house of their kings.

Then, as a national museum, Chambord
might lnve had a future appropriate toils
pa-t. Others thought iliat as Chambord is
a littleterritory, a little country in France,
no law would permit tho Inhabitants of a
French community to become foreign prop-
erty.

But all litmatiens were si:sppnded and the
nephew of the Countess de Chambord has
not only taken possession cf his inheritance,
lut invited a party of friends to enjoy the
shooting during the month of October.

The Legitimists nre to be pitied, for their
King did forget the original idea of the
gift. Cbambord should belong to Henry
V's political heirs ami not to his foreign
relatives. Henry had not even the excuse of
lack of property to leave his nephews, for
his private fortune was estimated at more
than S-1,0"O.OCO. The Castle of Chambord,
dwelling of the French Kings begun by
Francis IinI3i>;i, was without doubt offered
to the heirs of tlie French throne. He cer-
tainly bad no ri^litto leave the estate to any
foreign Princess. Shortly before the birtu
of Henry, Chambord was in peril, and
Napolci n, to save the castle, idaced it under
tlie imtection of th« Legion of Honor.
Afterward he gave it to the Prince cf
Wtgrani, with an allowance of 8100,000 a
year to keep the properly in order. When
the empire fell the widow of Wngram ul>-
tained permission from £<onis XVIIItosell
the castle, and the Count de Calonne thought
it very patriotic to save Chamburd from
speculators by making anat onal sub3crip-

tion, giving the estate to the legitimate hel r
to the throne. Accordingly, in 1820, tho
domain waa bought for S^OO.O'IO and pre-
sented to tho Duke de Bordeaux, who was
ever afier called Count de Chambord. When
the Duchess de Kerri took posses-ion of ihe
castle in the name of her son she said:- "Not
a penny must lie taken from the income of
the pp perty. All shall bo spent for im-
provements and the welfare of the people."

During sixty-three years that wish was
observed, and in making his will,Henry V,
Count de Chambord, had befure him the ex-
ample of the Prince Imrerialand the Castle
of Ulnis. This castle- was given to t!i« sou
of Napoleon 111 by the city ofBlois. Ithad
been the home of Francis I, Catherine do
Hrdids, etc., aud although young Nupoleon
had accepted ihe gift,both he and the Km-
press Engenle understood that the title was
null at the fallot the empire, and returned
itto the elvers.

The land belonging to Chambord is the
same in extent as the city of Paris— l3.7So
acres— and the walls suiroundlug it re-
semble the fortifications of Paris. Not an-
other castle in France is so arranged that
when tho gates of the park are clcsed nt
night, the Mayer, Aldermen and the entire
population of the Commune finds itself
under lock and key.

Itwas on a window of the castle of Cham-
bord that Frimcis Iwrote the phrase that
has been famous for centuries.

Convent feinmo vane
Bleu fol 'im 'y Del

Another castle, that of Chenonceaux, in
the valley of the ltiver Cher, is passing
through troublous times. The castle where
'arie Stuart spent berhnppiestdays; where

Gabnelle d'Estrey resorted from time to
time; where, until the death of Henry 11,

Diane de Poitiers was. a sovereign; where
(ieorge Sand wrote some of her most fa-
mous books, and where Jenn Jacques Kous-
Beau composed plays for tun entertainment
of the company there assembled

—
this eastlo

is rapidly falling into a state of decay and
ruin. Through the follies ofDaniel Wilson,
Mine. Pelouze, his sister, was obiiged to sell
tlie castle. Mhe had bought the property
from Count de Villeneuvo for $200,000, Out
had spent many times more than that
amount in restoring the castle to its primi-
tive splendor. When in the possession of
Mine. Pelouze, tlie festal hall, ornamented
with frescoes by Toche nnd the Italian par-
terres of Catherine do Hedicls were perfect
as at the time of the St. Bnrtho'omew mas-
sacre, and bad the question. "Which is the
finest castle in the world?" been Bi\bniitt»<t
io international decision, Chenonceatn would
have been placfdin tho front r.iiik.

Now, Diane's parterre is used as an oat-
field, and the staircase and terrace, near by,
are bidden by wild plants. The Venetian
Staircase in tne court of honor is in ruins,
and outside tbe castle, remains not a piece
of furniture. The walls are bare, all the
pictures have disappeared and thn Diane
chamber, once hung with tapestries, is like a
prison cell. Catherine de Medlcls' little
salon was hung with eorduvn leather, but
there remain only the irons that fastened
tlie leather to the wall.

Many of the trees have been sold, and the
remainder willbp cut down 'before winter.

Tt.e fall of Chenonceaux is the greatest
artistic disaster of the century. The build-
ing is in the style of the French renaissance
witli turrets slid gables, Uovi'-cuts aud
weathercocks— all that is admired by lovers
of the picturesque. Everywhere in the
valley of the Clier there is beautiful scen-
ery,but as one nears Chenonceaux the land-
s<;ipe becomes moro graceful, more ex-
quisite. A magnificent avenue, bordered
withelms, leads to the castle, nn avenue that
reminds one somewhat of hi MMmnisnn, iv
its days of prosperity. Probably govern-
ment is poweilese, but how .-aIthat Frjnce
cannot own au historical jewel like Chenon-
ceaux, nnd bn hbie to preserve itfrom tbe
vicissitudes now fallen to it;lot!

BABOjnbM AI.THKA SAI.VADOtt.

CHATEAU DE rjr.ilfSOßA.

SOURCE OF THEDANUBE.

A Preily German Legend Con-

nected Wilh (ho Spring.

Travelers from abror.d consider the Dan-
obe tho finest river in Enrope. All who
have traveled up'n it rehearse its beauties.
It is a beautiful stre. ni without doubt, and
its appearance has been outlined, so far as
c lor Is concerned, by Strauss Inhis popular
waltz, "The Blue Danube," although it is
not as blue as he represents it; iv fact, but
a iktle tnora blue than any ordinary stream
of clear mountain water. Itis a vast body of
water, much larger than the Ycl^i,the Vistula

or tho Dnieper, possessiug the soft charm and
quiet loveliness of the Moselle, the bold out-
line of the Elbe, tho 1duty and grandeur of
tha Rhine, with the advantage of the scenery
of ail combined. Like the Mississippi Hirer,
it is extitm.ly tortuous. Itis a. reprotluc-

tion in Its scenic effects of all the grand
rivers, and the traveler on its bosom is in
turn r<-'niin<l"d of the Hudson, the Juuiata,
the Susquelianna, the Missouri— except the
mud— the St. Lawrence, the Moselle, the
Volga, the Elbe, the Po or the Rhine.

The Danube owes its origin to the Bregc
and the Brigach, two small,streams which
have their rise on the eastern slope of the
Block Forest in the Grand Duchy of Baden,
at an elevation of nearly 2000 feet above the
sea level. At the village of Domiucschin-
gen these streams unite, and in the court-
yard of the handsome residence of Prince
Furstenberg is the spring which is declared
to be the fbantalnhead of the great river.
This spring is inclosed in a mnrble basin,
and is so limpidand pure that it has become
a custom of all who visit the place to drink
of it3 refreshing waters. There may bo
some superstition inthe custom, for there is
an old German tradition firmly believed in
by many, that he who slakes hiithirst ai
the fountainhead of t'lo Danube will someday bo borne to <mod fortune on its bosom.

The basin of tho river contains about
270,000 square miles. Us direst distance
from source to month is about 1000 miles,
and its complete length, followingnil its sin-
uosities, Is about 2000 miles. \u25a0 Its banks and
the hills adjoining are flecked with beauti-
ful jwhlte cottages, while the lordly manor
or castle of the feudal barons breaks in at
intervals, each withIts history, and not al-
ways a peaceful one. In some ;instances
they were merely the strongholds of robber
bands. •..';. '\u25a0\u25a0';\u25a0 • v \u25a0\u0084

The spring referred to at DonaiiPsohingen
is not the only fountain from which itis
claimed that the head waters of the Danube
flow.\u25a0-\u25a0 Atsome dlstinee from tile Fursten-
berg spring is a lake the waters from which
help to swell the current of the Danube,
and this bat been claimed by some as being
the proper head •\u25a0 of the stream. -r Much of:the water in the infant river Ulost through
fissures in the soil and Professor Knoru of
CarUiuUe, who has luveitii;ated the matter,

is of this opinion that these lost witers
give rise to tlie Aacb, which Hows south aud
joins the river Kliinc.

One of the most picture?riir> views, as well
as the most formidable obstacle to naviga-
tion on the River Danube, is the Iron Gate—

so called— a famous rapid or cataract
which in i< rmer yenrs prored an effectual
bar to navigation. The "(into" is in that
pottionof the river lying between Alt-Or-
sova in Hungary and Qladova in Servia.
Mi-dern science has done much to overcome
the obstacle, and at this time vessels draw-
ing nine feet of water are able to pass over
in safety. Tho woikof Improvement is still
goina on, and In order to defray the ex-
penses a tax for the purpose is levied ou all
vessels navigating the river.

The finest views on tlie river nre said tobe
found between Panan and Pesth. After
passing the latter place tue country grows
wilder. Tall, silent mountains, dad with
dark woe ds and gloomy forests, slope down
to the water's edge from the tous of high
hills. Hut even here the picturesQUeneu is
enhanced by the improvements that have
been made by the hand of man, aud some of
the schlusse have histories that enrry them
far back into tbe days of feudalism. Ouo ol

thpso is tlieoM castle ntPuvvr-nstoin, where
Duke Leopold VIkept Richard Ca-urde Leon
a prisuner, anil where his faithful minstrnl
found him at last by singing before his
prison.

THE SOURCE OF THE DANUBE.

"LADY"AND "WOMAN."
One of the Reason* for Returning to the

Use of the Simpler Word.
Mrs. Lynn Linton calls attention to the

curious fact that whereas lifty years ago
gentlewomen said "mamma" and were
called "ladies," while humbler people said
"mother" and were called "women," we
liavo now made a kind of verbal somersault.
What used to be the sign of diguity has be-

come the shibboleth of vulgarity, while the
old badgo of the coinmou folk has been
adopted by the upper classes. The philoso-
phy ol tho matter lies, we are told, in the
strange desire to be tliouuht socially better
than we arc. which leads in titna to tho uni-
versal adoption of a title that once Had a
definite meaning. The inevitable- conse-quence is the rutnrn of tho higher to the
simple conditions abandoned by the lower,
for "tho fine flenr" always separates itself
from its immediate imitators and prefers
to adopt the stylo and manner of those who
are too far removed for the possibility of
confusion. "VVoman," in Mrs. Lynn Lin-
ton's opinion, is ttkins an almost Junouic
synih<>llsin-grar.<l, supreme, all-embracing;
whilo "lady" has alon to tho ground likean over-riw plum .n the heart of which thewasps have been a,t work.

A dinner and a reception at the housn of
Pr. sldeut Carnot arc, according to a Paris
caterers' periodical, pretty expensive affairs.
The last time tho President entertained the
bill was as follows: Dinner of 400 covers at
87 per cover. 82800; buffet fur 3000 persons
at the reception, 85054; music, flowers etc.,815,000; 1500 quarts of champagne, costing
82 per quart, were drunk, as well as 500 bot-
tles ofBordeaux at 81 50 per bottle, and 200bottles of beer at 12 cents per buttle.

THE CAPTURE
OF A SLAVER.

A ThrillingDescription of an Ex-
citing Naval CnpturCt

How an American's Curious Bubo Helped to
Liftthe Hatches of th° Bogota— Eescued

Slaves -A Graphic Narratira.

ifW'/yWAT there, first cutter away pre-
wtetv ceded by the shrill whistle of the
I[\l\» boatswain's mate, was the order that
made a lively \u25a0 scene on the deck .of the
United States steamer Crusader thirty years
ago.

We had a suspicious-looking craft hove to
under our guns which had wisely taken the
hint from the shot fired across her bow,

wing that we wished to communicate
with her.

In1850 au earnest effort was made by our
Government to suppress the African slave
trade withCuba. Four war-steamers were
fitted out for this purpose, two being sta-
tioned on the north coast of Cuba and the
others on the touth.

Atthis time the slave trade was lively and
remunerative. It was unlawful in Cuba,
but that did not seem to he much of n detri-
ment. Greedy, unprincipled men in our
northern uorts of Boston and New York did
their fullshare of this piratical work, deal-
ing in human llesh and blood. Our Govern-
ment, ud to this time, had never used
steamers as a means to suppress this in-
iquitous traflic. The British Government
had about thirty war-steamers on the coast
of Africa looking after slavers, and we gen-
erally had two or three sailing vessels on
tho same station and duly. Here was a
new departure for us. Itwas a well-known
fact that with all their care aud diligence
ou the coast of Africa many slaves got
through the blockade. We were set to watch
these more cunning and lucky rascals at the
westward end of their voyage.

As Cuba is about 800 miles long, it gave
our four steamers too much to do, yet we
met with reasonable success.

We were engaged iv this enterprise about
eighteen months, and all told, captured six
vessels, with about 1500 negroes. The Cru-
sader, under the command of John N". Afa-
Ct, writes John A. Grier to the Philadelphia
I'icss, captured three of the six. The prizes
were sent to Key West, our nearest Amer-
ican port, and the vessels, officers, crews
and negroes were turned over to the United
States civil authorities for trial. The
negrues were there clothed nnd well taken
care of byour Government authorities, aud
were finally put into the care of the Ameri-
can Colonization Society, aud sent out to
Liberia.

by some piethod our prisoners escaped
hanging, which was the lawful penalty for
this crime. The prisoners would all deny

TilKIR AMIItiCAN(ITIZKNSIIII'
And, as a matter of tact, perhaps but few
were American?. Th« punishment in the
way of pecuniary damaxes was the loss of
tin1 vessel, which was always confiscated
and tlie anticipated protits of a successful
venture.

The incident in the capture ot the liogota,
with which this article deals, was lather
peculiar. Under tlie old war cry of ltil^,
"Free Trade aud Sailers' llights," wo as
Americana were very much hampered in our
pffoits to suppress the fclave trade. We re-
fused to give any nation the privilege of
bearding a vessel flying the American Hag,
except by v special concession for the coast
ol Africa. Thus v,e were, not permitted to
forcibly board any vessel unless she Hew our
flag. Ifa naval officer did it,it was at the
risk of tho loss of his commission, as it wus
a direct disobedience of orders. Our orders
were: M Catch slavers," but if we forcibly
bearded a vessel Dying a foreign flag, and if,
by chance, she wits not a slaver, itmeant
dismissal mid some International trouble.
Our nation was very sensitive, on this point,
as it was an old "war chip," which we un-
wisely insisted on carrying on our shoulders.
Ou liiis occasion our captain, Yankee like,
Wi n his laurels by a cunning trick. He
would change the appliance of ihe vessel
by altering In r rignnii.', and boldly llythe
fl.ig oi oilier nations—French, English or
American— to suit the occasion.
Icannot decide upon tin: ethics cf the

case, but this sudden denationalization of
the ship and all hands was an odd .sensa-
tion. Inorder to disguise our appearance,
a free use ot white, black or yellow paint
was made, sometimes while at sea and other
times at anchor under tlie lee of (\u25a0no of the
innumerable, uninhabited coral islands which
dot tlie. north toast ol Cuba.

Lonsr before we neared our suspicious
Ciaft. hy a powerful glass we discovered she
JMv Fieneh colors; s.) we hoisted the En-
glish ting nt our peak and the jack forward,
and looked likearespectable English cruiser.
As other nations were not so particular on
this point of sea etiquette i:iboarding vessels
flyingother flags thin their own, the French-
man knew that we, as an English man of-
war, coul.l hoard him, but as an American
we could not

As Die cutter was lowered and twelve
stalwart sailors, fully aimed, manned the
oirs. our Captain publicly handed Lieuten-
ant Duncan a few gulden coins, saying:
M.i!r. Duncan, Iwishycu would board that
Frenchman andgive him my compliments,
aud sec ifyon can buy a few cases of good
claret for me. By and by, Mr. Duncan,
keep your eye on our Hag and follow our mo-
tions." Duncan's boat pushed ill', Hying tho
British tl-.i,.-, and looked likean Englishman.
We kept the suspicions vessel under our
guns and maintained our distani-e of about
one-third of a mile. As tho cutter neared
the Frenchman wonoticed considerable ex-
citement on their deck, and that they hauled
down their llac. Duncan saw something
thrown overboard, which we learned aft r-
ward was the ting, log-hooks nnd all of the
ship's papers showing her identity, ilaflit,
with his eye at the glass, watched carefully,
and after waiting a reasonable time ordered
our English colors down and hoisted the
stars nnd stripes. Duncan followed our
example and luiiled the stranger, asking
him who he was. They, fearing to be
guillotined as pirates under French kuv,
preferred to deny all nationality. They bad
no Hag and were nobody 1 Duncan ran
alongside and ordered his crew to board her,
ai.d she became our prize, as apirate ship at
sea without a nationality.

When on board the odor of a slaver is
unmistakable, and Lieutenant Duncan, in-
stead of being as polite as he was com-
manded to he, neglecting to negotiate for
claret, ordered Mirmen to open tlie hatches.

We got Ihe claret aud some Champagne,
too, among the ship's stores, all _o( which
was utilized hy us ou our tiiu to Key West.
The 411 perfectly nude slaves rushed wildly
on deck, and although no one could under-
stand the tituaUon by spoken language,
some of the most intelligentnegroes recog-
nized our flag, and knew that their freedom
was assured. Signals were made from the
slaver thatshe was a prize. We closed the
distance between us, aud Iwas one of the
party who boarded her in the next boat. A
prize crew WM put aboard, removing her
crew as prisoners to our own ship. We
quickly hail a hawser over our stern and
gayly headed for Key West, about IKW miles
distant, with the prizs in tow. Koy West
was our headquarters, and wo had to go
there for ccal, water and sea stores at stated
intervals.

When Ireached the slayer our prisoners
had not ceased to curse their luck in a sweet
mixture of French, Spanish and English.
In less than eight hours, had they been un-
molested, they expected to secure about
$400,(J00 as the remuneration for their
cargo. The wild excitement among the
slaves was most ludicrous -dancing, sing-
ingaud shouting in the must violent man-
ner. One unfoitunate and over-excited full-
grown man, seeing a bright copper kettle

OS TIIKOAI.I.EY

That looked to him like a helmet, seized it
hurriedly and put it on his he.id, not no-
ticing about a pint of hot water init. His
shouts of Joy turned to yells of pain. Order
was restored by making some of tlio leading
slaves temporarily police officers, and by
other sterner means they were nude
to settlo dowu so that our crow
rould ii;\u25a0inllu the. sails. More than hall
the enrgo were women and children.
Tho men were kept In the forward }>art
separate from them. Stowing 411 men aud
women in such close quarters without a
stitch of clothing, without anything in ilio
shape of beds and bedding, in a vessel of
about 350 tons biiiden, may give you some
idea of the horrors of a forty-four days'
transatlantic trio on> an African slaver.
However, but seven of this lot shipped
in Africa had died, and the remainder
appeared In eoud health. They were
liberally fed in groups of about a
dozen ;each person having a rudely carved
wooilen suoou with which they dipped their
food from an ordinary sized wooden bucket.
The foud consisted of »ea biscuit, boiled
beans, or rice mixed with a little fat pork.
They are always kept on a short allowance
ofdrinking water. Allwere sent ondeck in
batches aud washed down with a stream of
sea water from the ship's hose, soap and
towels being considered superfluous.

Jn the excitement one littlegirl,about 13
years of age, witha laughing eye and plead-
ing expression, caught ma by one of the
giltbrass buttons of my coat and asked for
it as plainly as though 1understood her
lauguugfl. Icut it loose, and having a
piece of narrow red tape in my pocfeet,
strung It through the eye and playfully
threw it around Her neck. Immediately she
became the center ofenvious female eyes as
the most fully dressed of any in the dusky
throng. About a mouth after this capture,

as we wvre again in Key West, Iwent to the
barracoons were our people were kindly
looking after this crowd of unwillingemi-
grants. As Iwalked through the hospital,
wilh its crudely constructed buuksof un-
paiuted lumber, the eye of this youngster
recognized me. Emaciated by disease, Idid
not at first recognize her, but with a pleas-
ing smile she reached her thin hand
under the bedciothing and held up the tar-
nished button hy its faded red tape. She
died a fow days afterward with the prized
trifle around her neck. Death carried off n
great many of these people before they
were returned tn Africa and many more
died on the voyage. While the slave trade
is broken tip on tbe west coast of Africa, It
is still carried on along the Upper Nile and
on tbe east coast.

FOR STREET AND
FOR VISITING.

Some Plaid Homespnn Gowns

That ire Very Attractive.

Special to The Sinday Call.

As the autumn draws to a close and
winter is near at hand the different facts and
caprices of the moment, which weie tenta-
tively put forth to bid for popular favor,

have either dropped out of sight, altogether
ceased toexist or they have become a reg-
ular feature of the winter's fashions. Thus,
the exaggerated plaids, some seven or eight
inches square, which put in an early ap-
pearance eveu before the rjr.-tof September,
have hetn almost entirely ruled out, but the
less obtrusive ones, in two-inch blocks of
subdued coloring, have been everywhere
accepted and are being made into the most
charming of morning and traveling gowns.
So are the tweeds and the heavy weight
cheviots withtheir shaded, indefinite checks
nnd stripes, and thnt standard tailor fabric
homespun is as much as ever a favorite. It
is of these latter stuffs that Kedfern creates
those useful aud becoming wool gowns
which he originated and which did so much
to make his name kuotin the world over.

Here is one of those costumes. Itis made
of iilaiiihomespun, dark blue, tan and gray,
and has a very simple skirt, finished with
tailnr stitching nbove the hem. The coat
boiiice, which Is rather lone In the back,
open- In frtnt over a very cute waistcoat of
tan cloth figured in blue aud gray. A man-
nish collar of linen and small four-in-hanrt
scarf of dark blue satin give a smurt
touch to a simple costume.

Another gown ol the same variety forma
the subject of our second illustration. The
narrow vest ami front of skirt and an in-
serted panel on the left side are of suede-
colored smooth-finished cloth, while the
rest of the costume is fine-checked twwd of
a dark maroon aud lishtbrown, with just a
thread of gold color to illuminate it. The
only attempt at ornamentation is the rows
of even stitching on skirt and vest, and the
neat buttons of smoked pearl. The suede-
coloicd felt bat has a small Tarn p'Sbanter
crowu of m»roon velvet, and a bunch of
tips caught by a gold buckle on the left
side. B.

IK THE MIDDLE.
The Center Fart In the Fmliinn of the

lijy,Bo Says a Itnrber.
The foreman ofone of the largest barber

shops in New York is authority for the
statement that the number of men who
part their hair in the middle is increasing
everyday. Tho fashion has grown, accord-
ing to this expert iv the matter of dressing
hair, so rapidly that itwould uot be out of
the way to say that oue-lnilf the men who
formerly derided this ouce much-condemned
fashion are gradually getting around to it.
"They begin," said the barber yesterday,"

by parting the hair a little higher up ou
the head t>y degrees until they finally set it
exuctlyi in tho center. Iremember very
well when It was a very rare thing for aman
to part his hair directly over the nose, but
all of the contempt and fun which such a
proceeding evoked are now replace! by in-
difference as far as the public is concerned.
Twenty years ago a politicim who parted
bis hair in the middle courted disaster at
the poll?. Now no end ofstatesmen, promi-
nent or otherwise, wear their hair ina dan-
dified fashi n,and it does not even call forth
a remark. The only thing that the rank and
file strenuously and positively object to is a
masculine b;mg. They won't have that at
any price."—N. V. World.

Shnktnc Hnnil*.

Itwould seem that sixty years ago shak-
ing hands "between persons of different
sexes" was hardly proper, ami that ten or
twenty years earlier it\\as considered highly
Indelicate. Jly authority is the following
copied from the law reports of the Examiner
for 1828:

"Court of Arches, Nov. 10, 1828.
—

Divorce:
Hamerton against Hamerton.— Sir John
Nicholl, in civing judgment, said that con-
duct highly blainahle and distressing to tlie
feelings of a husband had been proved, but,
altliouclt thirty witnesses had been exam-
ined, no indecent familiarities had been
proved beyond a kiss. The shaking of
hands when they met was now so freriueut
between persons of different sexes, however
opinions might differ as to its delicacy, that
no unfavorable inference could be dtduceJ
thence."— Notes and Queries.

Ina biographical dictionary of liussian
authors, recently issued, 1000 pagfs are de-
VOted to those whose name begins with A.

PRETENDERS
OF OLD.

Men Who Hare Claimed To Be

What They Were Not.

Ferkin Warbeck Who Played the Part of

Eichard Dnke of York-AFellow Who As-

anmed to Be the Knight of Malta.

xCTOBER 4. 1405, the most successful
\tCml of impostors, Perkin Warbeck, at-

t&lfltamed the happiest point of his ca-
reer when he married Catheron Gordon,
daughter of the Earl of Huntley, "the
White Rose." AUer his head was off
Mathew Cradock. consoled her, anil their
joint tomb and epitaph can be seen at Swan-
sea Church; but for seven years Porkin
Warbeck played the part of Richard Duke

of York, second son of KingEdward IV.
At the opening of 1492 the youth landed
in Ireland witha pretty story of his es-
cape from the Tower and bis bringing up
in Portugal. King Charles recalled him to
France, where his presence aided in wring-
ing a satisfactory peace out of Henry VII.
Then Duchess Margaret of Burgundy, \u25a0 the
house of Austria ana King of Scots com-
bined to take him up. Henry discovered
Perkin's pedigree. He was the son of a
Tournay trader, and in 14114 executed sev-
eral who werein a conspiracy to brine him
in, and particularly Sir William Stanly,
Lord Chamberlain, who set the crown upon
his head. In 1495 the impostor sailed for
England witha force as large as that which
had followed Henry, when Duke of Rich-
mond, seven years before. But his troops
landed nt Deal, only to be seized by
the country folk and hanged as pirates.
I'erkin sailed on toIreland, but Kildare was
Lord Deputy there now, the Kine's servant
instead of a rebel. Then James IVof Scot-
land welcomed trie pretender to his court
after his failure in Ireland, wedded him to
his cousin, and in1490 marched with him to
the south. But the Yorkists did not rise,

and one condition of the peace whs that
Perkiu should leave Scotland. An oppor-
tune rebellion broke out in Corn » nil on ac-
rount of taxis, and led by Lord Audley, the
valiant Coinishnn n marched on Louden, and
v.ere only dispersed

BY THE KINO'S AIiTILI.KKY
On Bbickheatli. Lord Amlleywas taken and
executed. Fcrkin headed another Cornish
rising and marched at its head on Exeter,
but, not being able to take the town, be
marched on 'launtnn, and nt the appro
of the royal army showed himself a cock-
tail, ran away from his followers and took
sanctuary, He surrendered on promise of
his life, was taken up to London and shown
to the people. • Two years after lVrkin
made his escape, but was taken again and
sent to the Tower; and here he might have
grown gray but for lie Spanish marriage
then arranged between Prince Arthur and
Catherine of Aragon. Ferdinand had no
notion of permitting a pretender to exist
who might endanger his daughter's throne;
so a charge of conspiracy with the Kail of
Warwick to escape was trumped up, and
the absurd, ignoble claimant was executed
along with that nobleman, the last of the
illale line of the Flautagenets.

But Warbeck was one in a line of im-
postors. Jack Cade, who assumed the name
of Mortimer, was an Irishman. It w.-is in
1430 that he laid before the Royal Council
the complaint of the common* of Kent, ami,
when they could gel no redress, took Lon-
don at the head of 20,000 of them, and be-
headed clivers persons "of consequence."
This was a rising against abuses practiced
on agricultural labor. When they lost
ground a general pardon was proclaimed.
Cade was quickly deserted by his followers,
who lapsed into their condition of misery
and "no consequence," and was killed by
the Sheriff of Kent, who thereby insured
the memory of his mime. Alexander Iden.

Just before Warbeck, in 1487, Lambert
Simnel, having been tutored for the part
and supported by the Duke of Burgundy,
personated the Earl of Warwick. Sjmnri'a
army was defeated by KingHenry VII,and
himself made a scullion in the King's
kitchen.

In1833 an insane Cornish publican named
John Nicholls, but called Tom, assumed the
name of W. Courter.ay,

K.VK.IIT OF MALTA
And King of Jerusalem, ran for Parliament
on an issue of poor-law reform, and gath-
ered a considerable following, calling them-
selves Tomites. Xiclinlls Himself and eight
or ten others were ki:led by the soldiers in
dispersing them.

After the death inprison of the Dauphin
Louis XVII,it was believed by some that
lie eseaptd to England and lived there as
Augustus Meyes, whodied insane, January,
1880. In 1874, a person calling himself Au-
gustus de Bourbon set up a claim to be his
son. In France also Albert de Bourbon,
son of one Xaiindorff, asserted claim to be
the son of Louis XVII. Ata trial in Paris,
when Jules Favre was his counsel, the ver-
dict went against him in February, 1874.

Anadventurer who styled himself Count
Blamho and Prince Luis Maria Cesar de
Borbon, grands"U of Ferdinand VII, of
Spain, was recognized at Paris in 1800 by
Queen Isabella and others. He was detected
by a photographer us his son-in-law. He
was supported by a rich English widow, and
kept a small court as King at Jurangon,
near Pan. The police deposed and expelled
him. Ho afterward went to Holland and
England, and died inLondon. .

Eleazar Williams, an American clergyman,
claimed to be Louis XVII. He was born at
Ganehaawaga, N. V., about 1787, and died
in1858. He was supposed to by the son of
Thomas Williams, an Indian chief, and
grandson of Eunice, daughter of "the
redeemed captive" John Williams,minister,
of Decitield. Mass. This worthy was cap-
tured, withhis family, by Indians, in1704,
and redeemed in 1706. Eunice remained be-
hind and married an Indian. About 1842
Ele.izar Williams began to make known
his claim to be the ton of Louis XVIIand
Marie Antoinette, who. lie asserted, had
been successfully abstracted from his prison
in Paris and brought to the United States
by an agent of Hit;royal family. The Rev.
J. H. Hanson set forth the story inPutnam's
Monthly in 1833, an article that attracted a
great deal of attention, and afterward in a
book entitled "The Lost Prince," which
attracted very little.

THE TICHBOIWE CASE.
iFor one season the line at the head
of this paragraph was a leading ques-
tion of the day in Tew York. The
plaintiff declared himself to be Sir Roger
Charles Tichborne, supposed to have
been lost at sea, and claimed the baronetcy
and estates worth about £24,000 a year.
Roger Charles Tichborne, the son of Sir
James, was born in1829. He was educated
in France tillabout 1843. In1549 he entered
the army, proposed marriage to his cousin,
Kate Doughty, InJanuary, 18.".2, sailed from
Havre for Valparaiso in March, 1853, and
arrived there June Kith following. On
April20, 1851, he sailed from Rio Janeiro in
tho Bella, which foundered at sea. On Mayi
19, 18C5, his mother advertised for her son.
The claimant, found by GibDs and Cubitt in
Australia, asserted that he and eight of the
crew were saved from the wreck of the
Bella; that he went to Australia and
roughed it there thirteen years under the
name of • Castro; married as Castro in
January, 1806°, and as Tichborne the
July following.

-
He set up his claim

and was accepted by the Dowager as her son
at Paris in January, 1807. No others of the
family accepted him, but Sir Clifford Con-
staple and some brother officers did. Mr.
Guilclfoid Onslow, who spent about £15.000
in supporting the claimant, died In 1882."
The claim was resisted on behalf of Sir
Henry, a minor, son of Sir Altrod ;Tich-
borne, the younger brother of Sir Roger,
and the trial began in the Court of Common
Pleas, before Chief Justice Bovill,May 11,
1871, The claimant was examined twenty-
two days. On March 4ih, following, the
jury decided that the claimant was not Sir
Roger. The law proceedings cost thH estate
$400,000, The claimant was pat on trial for
perjury, and on February 28, 1874, verdict
was rendered against him. Tho sentence
was fourteen years' imprisonment with hard
labor. His trial began April33, 1872, and is
the longest known iv English legal history.

—
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A SON'U-WtiITICHS DBttAX FACIC.
How the Author «f "Mirsatrllo" Found

Ilia Mm].

A woman of extraordinary personal boauty
came to New York the other day on board
the steamer Albany, of the Hudson River
Day line.

A band on the lower deck was playing
"Marguerite. when v tall elderly gentleman
approached a isian who was silting near the
young lady.

"Excuse, me, sir,'' said the elderly gentle-
man, "butdid you ever see a more beautiful
woman than the o ie yonder ?"

A benignant smile was ilie only reply.
"Yes," continued tho lirst speaker en-

thusiastically; "IsliouM like to dedicate to
her niv song 'Margueritu' which tho baud
has just linislied playing."

The man addressed look up in some sur-
prise. "What!" lie exclaimed, "aie you U.
A. White, the author of that song?"

"That is my name," said the composer,
taking out his card. "Have you the honor
of the young lady's acquaintance?"
"IhapDeu to be ber fattier," said the

other, as a bland smile swept over his face.
"Well, well!"exclaimed Mr.White, start-

ing back in surprise. "And do you think
she w<juldpermit me to dedicate my song to
her?"

"That yon must ask the young lady her-
self," gain the. father, who presented the mu-
biciau to Miss Berth* Rose Barnitz.

The young lady is the daughter of Brevet-
Colonel Albert Barnitz of the Seventh Cay-

____
airy,U. S. A., who is now liviug in retire-
ment in this city, and who fought Wlttl
distinction under Genera! Ouster.

This incident was the closing chapter of a
series of romantic eveuts connected with the
song "Marguerite."

The death of Mr. White's wife occurred
about a year ago, and the composer was re-
leased from active business relations with
bis Boston firm, and took a long vacation to
recuDerate his hoalth. Mr. White has spent
the past year in visiting Western aud South-
ern mates.

Thousands of singers have no doubt won-
dered why the title page of "Marguerite'"
bor* nodedication like all the other famous
works written by this author. The reason
for this omission was that Mr. White had in
his mind an ideal picture of a woman corre.
sponding in all feminine graces with thii
musical picture of the Ideal Marguerite.
The composer determined that wh"ii lie met
a living woman who should approach his
ideal conception he would dedicate Ms song
to her. During liis sojourn in the South,
and while stopping nt Atlanta, Ga., he
caught on the hotel piazza, while hurrying

to catch a train, a fleeting glimpse nf a face
and figure which won almost the exact
counterpart of bis dream. The vision re-
mained'uith him, and wherever he went
Mr. White was unable to shake off his sen-
timental fancy.

Several months later, while in Cleveland,
be again caught a glimpse in the street ol
the ideal of Ins dreams.

Miss Berth i Rose Barnitz is a blonde,"
—•

above the medium height, with hair which,
when unloosed, touches the ground. Her
form is almost faultless. Inaddition to her
physical gifts she has a remarkable talent
for sculpture and painting) She was born
in fort Leavemvonh, Kans. Her mother
who is a woman of more than ordinary ac-
complishments and striking beauty, is a
warm friend of the poet Whiltier, to whom
she has paid frequent visits of late. Her
father, Colonel Baruitz, is a geutlemau of
pronounced literary gifts.

Hereafter the title page of the song
"Marguerite," willcontain the dedication to
Mr. White's newly found ideal with a por-
trait.—N. Y. World.

A BIG SWKLL.

Having imbibed too frpely the previoni
night, young Featherbrain is compelled to
seek a larger hat.

The awkward predicament hp finds himsell
in after trying on the largest size made.

"Necessity is the mother of invention,"
quotes Jacobs. This ought to fit him.

Itdoc- fit him, and Featherbrain goes hia
wav rejoicing. -v. r. .wrrn'.i.
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